
Illuminated Virtual Windows
A lack of physical space and external light access can restrict 
where windows or skylights are installed in a property, and so 
restricts the amount of light within the property. Usually, down 
lights or ceiling lights can be installed to remedy this, but they 
can impose on a space and their artificial light can be harsh.

Linear Matrix Australia’s illuminated virtual windows provide a 
soft, natural light and can be installed in recesses of as little as 
30mm, or anywhere that you can't fit a window or skylight. The 
illuminated virtual windows can be installed in a range of proper-
ties, including residential, commercial and even industrial.

All units are custom manufactured in sizes from 300 x 300mm to 
3000 x 50,000mm, and are energy efficient at any size, with 
automatic or manual dimming options available. Although they 
are the only real alternative to natural light, the Illuminated virtual 
windows can come with interchangeable backgrounds, pure 
transparent white, solid PMS colours, full colour images or 
abstract artwork, all digitally printed onto a textile and durable 
fabric.

Application: Bathrooms, lounges, hallways, bedrooms, residen-
tial or commercial application apply.
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Technical Data
Profile depth:     30mm/60mm - single sided - boarder less design.

Graphic system:     Digitally printed Fabric, Glass or Acrylic.
      (Acrylic & Glass are permanent graphic options)

Illumination:     Linear Matrix’s Patented backlighting.

Colour output:     3000k Warm White or 6000k Pure White or Tunable White

Application:     Indoor or Outdoor (outdoor using Glass or Acrylic graphic)

Power source:     24vDC  only.

Minimum manufacturing size:    300 x 300mm.

Maximum manufacturing size:    3000 x 1500mm. 30mm Profile.
      3000 x 50,000mm. 60mm Profile.

Custom sizes:     Any size from minimum to maximum sizes, 
      All units are made to order in Melbourne AU.

Power cable(s) exit:     To be established by client (typically right hand bottom corner)

Standard frame finishes:    Silver - Satin natural anodised.
      Black - Satin black powder.

Mounting:      Wall recessed or flush to wall.

LED driver:      External of frame.

Optional Dimming:     DALI, CBUS, DYNALITE, Standalone.

Warranty:      3 year return to base.

Manufactured in Australia and complies with Australian electrical standards.

Australian Approved LED driver (external of frame)

Textile print tensioning system

LED Linear Matrix backlighting Panel

Digitally printed Fabric image
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